Draft List
Safe as Milk is a unique IPA made with comet, pekko, and two experimental
hop varieties. The beer was openly fermented like our Supercool IPA, but with
the CTBB yeast strain that originated at Orval, lending an appetizing spiciness
to the profile over a forest-like hop character of pine, earth, and lemon. 6.2%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Demon's Lullaby is a red saison, perfect for folks who enjoy depth of flavor
but in a dry beer. The grist is primarily composed of Mecca Grade malts with
a touch of darker varieties for extra edge and color, and the earthy hops
contrast well against the spicy fermentation based notes. 6.4%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Ives Blend Three combines six casks of our stock wild ale. A lengthy mash
process draws out the barrel fermentation, making for a slowly developing
beer that we matured over 15 months before final conditioning, another slow
process that continues indefinitely in the kegs and bottles. This blend of Ives
shows a nice balance of earthy and fruity character in the nose that ties well
with its balanced acidity. An extra dry finish allows light oak and mineral
notes to round out the tail end. 7%
12 oz $5
Petite Pale was brewed in collaboration with Migration Brewing. We
formulated a recipe using 100% Mecca Grade malt from central Oregon and a
heavy hop load evenly split between saaz, hallertau blanc, and whole leaf
mandarina. The beer has a wonderful balance and fullness despite the low
alcohol content, with notes of sage, juniper, and other arid climate herbs
contrasted against light lemon and orange flavors. 4%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Flora is based on our annual summer seasonal, the Flora Rustica. This simply
named variant starts the same - as a classic saison made with Mecca Grade
malt, fresh yarrow, and calendula flowers, but then ages for a year in two old
pinot barrels and two carbonic chardonnay barrels. A truly mixed
fermentation beer with several strains of yeasts and bacteria, the Flora
manages elegance despite the combination of so many elements, speaking to
an overall profile that we love here at Upright. 5.75%
12 oz $5 • crowler $15
Upright Lite is brewed today as it was in 2013, with a rigorous brewing
process that reinvented the category of light beer with its consistently clean
flavor and unpretentious attitude. Its top shelf taste is low in calories and
carbohydrates, appealing to adult beer drinkers interested in a superior light
beer that promotes an active, social lifestyle. Faithfully brewed and never heat
pasteurized, Upright Lite gives you the ultimate in cold refreshment, every
time. 4.6%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10

Pub Ale is a departure from our typically quirky or adventurous one-offs,
and simply named because it's a simple beer. Bringing together the flavors of
a classic English brown with crystal, willamette, and a new, experimental hop,
the Pub Ale hits all the right notes a seasoned beer enthusiast will enjoy lightly malty, appetizing bitterness, and supreme sessionability thanks to a dry
finish. 5.75%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Four Play is a wheat based saison that spends 18 months in casks with tart
cherries and a variety of yeasts and bacteria. The blend yields a snappy beer
with strong aromatics and a complex finish full of oak and minerality. 5%
12 oz $5 • crowler $15
Pathways Saison is a mixed fermentation beer blended from a lot of barrels
varying in vintage from anywhere between three months to over one year.
Multiple yeast and bacteria strains develop complex aromatics within a saison
base, combining classic flavors with an attractive hop profile of herbal, grass,
and soft lemon notes. 8%
12 oz $5
Saison Vert is a wheat based brew using sun dried black limes that
contribute bright citrus flavors and a complex depth when combined with our
open fermentation method and saison strains. The Vert rides the fine line of
being easy and enjoyable but full of nuance. 4.75%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
Engelberg Pilsener is an unfiltered lager with a notably deep hop profile
alongside clean malt flavor. A classic yeast strain chosen specifically for this
beer helps the Engelberg hit the palate with firm, appetizing bitterness while
remaining light and delicately balanced. 4.75%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $8
Supercool IPA employs open fermentation with our house blend of saison
yeasts at cool temperatures, allowing the profile to only hint at its Belgianesque roots. Draft Supercool drinks like a dry American IPA, with an attractive
and balanced hop character spanning fresh mandarin, apricot, and cedar,
while the unique yeasts lend pleasant floral notes. 6.5%
12 oz $4 • 16 oz $5 • 20 oz $6 • pitcher $16 • crowler $10
All beers available in 5 oz tasters for $2
House made mineral water available - just ask!

